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Fitting 
Instructions 

 
TOWBAR 

For DAEWOO LACETTI 
 

 

DW18AU 

For use with 

2003 Series 

Necks 

MATERIALS 
A 1 Cross Bar  
Q 1 ZQ2003 Detachable Kit 
D 2 Spreader Plate  
E 4 M10x110x1.25mm Bolts, 2 Nuts, Lock Washers and 1 Flat Washer (40mm O.D.) 
F 4 M8x25x1.25mm Bolts, Nut and Lock Washers  
H 4 19mm O.D. x 72mm Long Bush 
ZEP2  1 Electrical Plate and 1 M12 Flat Washer (25mm O.D.) 
 
This tow bar must be used with a ‘2003’ Series Witter Tow Ball/Necks or Class A50-1 or A50-X tow ball dimensionally Conforming 
to A50-1 with a ‘D’ and 'S' value greater than or equal to that of the tow bar. 

FITTING 
1. Remove bumper (remove transverse plastic rear trim panel, release rear of side trim panels on both sides, push 

side trim panels towards centre of vehicle to reveal rearmost 2 mounting points, remove existing bolt from 
rearmost mounting point, inside wheel arch remove the 2 nuts and 1 bolt securing bumper to rear quarter panel, 
around wheel arch 1 tip screw, 4 screws).  

2. Remove bumper beam from inside bumper and remove steel bumper supports. Attach bumper beam to Cross Bar 
(A) using Bolts (F), and refit beam inside bumper. 

3. Remove fuel vapor canister from chassis rail (remove M6 bolt and slide forwards), remove and discard the 2 bolts 
securing the canister bracket to chassis. Enlarge rearmost hole in canister bracket (dia 11mm) for Bolt (E), insert 
Bolt (E) and refit to vapor canister.   

4. Insert Crossbar (A) inside chassis openings. 
5. Inside boot position Spreader Plates (D) over existing rearmost holes (E), using it as a guide drill for forward Bolt 

(E), remove Spreader Plates (D) and open up holes (top skin only) to insert Bushes (H). Attach using Bolts (E) and 
resecure bumper fixings – Fully tighten all bolts taking care to check bumper alignment. 

6. Refit trim etc. 
7. Please refer to ZQ fitting instruction.  
 

 
 


